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mission statement

To provide proactive education fostering the successful 
acclimation to the University of Nebraska while promoting 

the total person concept through the offering 
of comprehensive resources which will best prepare Husker 

student-athletes for life after sports.

strategic plan

1 2 3

4 5 6

Provide guidance for achieving 
personal and career goals.

Instill importance of lifelong 
service.

Create and implement the 
Career Success Seminar.

Continue education and promotion 
of Life Skills program.

Create an online request system for 
community outreach.

Implement annual graduation 
survey.

The goal is to offer a comprehensive, nationally recognized life skills program providing 
proactive education on transitional issues and to fully prepare all Nebraska student-athletes 
for life after sports while serving as a recruiting resource for each intercollegiate team.

Four professional staff members make up one of the most innovative and complete Life Skills programs in the 

country. Keith Zimmer (Associate Athletic Director  Life Skills), Jessie Gardner (Life Skills Coordinator), 

Stacey Burling (Life Skills Assistant) and Billy Coby (Life Skills Assistant). 
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personalized attention

As new Husker student-athletes begin their intitial semester at Nebraska 
they meet individually with a Life Skills staff member to create a personal 
resume. This allows the athlete to learn ways to best improve their resume 
and take steps each year to strengthen their experiences. As student-
athletes move through their collegiate career, they continue to meet with 
their Life Skills counselor for follow-up meetings, allowing for resume 
updates. Meetings with the student-athletes focus on personal and career 
development while promoting opportunities for campus involvement, 
community service and leadership. Nebraska Life Skills is proud to boast a 
100% completion rate for the 2011-2012 academic school year.

counselor meetings

Each Life Skills Counselor is assigned specific teams to support and counsel. Meetings with the 

student-athletes focus on personal and career development while promoting opportunities for 

campus involvement, community service and leadership.

career success seminar 
Thirteen highly motivated, goal-oriented and successful Husker student-athletes were accepted into the 2012 Career 
Success Seminar facilitated by the Life Skills Department. The initial meeting for the seminar kicked off with an etiquette 
dinner that featured expert insights from Christina Fielder, Assistant Director of UNL Career Services,  as well as remarks 
from distinguished guests Kim Robak and Tom Burnell.  

Fielder offered coaching on all aspects of the dining experience including mingling, the handshake, introductions, table 
layout, utensil usage, interviews and common courtesies.  Both Robak and Burnell not only shared their career journey, but 
also offered success tips that have been crucial to their personal and professional accomplishments.  Robak, a senior partner 
with the law firm Robak Mueller, challenged the student-athletes to be open-minded, pursue their passion, and communicate 
their desires.  Burnell, who has earned multiple degrees from the University of Nebraska-Lincoln emphasized the importance 
of networking as well as the fundamentals of communication.  Face-to-face communication and writing skills are essential 
qualities that Burnell places a very high premium on throughout the job search process.  In the end, both Robak and Burnell 
agreed that persistence, hard work, confidence, accountability and integrity will play a key role in level of future success.  

Student-athletes enjoyed the special event to kickoff the Career Success Seminar. Throughout the semester they drew upon 
the information and insights provided to help them secure internships, full-time employment and get admitted into elite 
graduate programs. The following Huskers were part of the 2012 Career Success Seminar:

Blair Slapper (Soccer), Michaella Fulmer (Soccer), Jordan Jackson (Soccer), Kelsey Larson (Swimming/Diving), Mailene Leslie (Swimming/
Diving), Haley Thramer (Volleyball), Amanda Burau (Bowling), Sean Fisher (Football), Jeremiah Sirles (Football), 

Colin McDermott (Football), Connor McDermott (Football), Brandon Ubel (Basketball) and Katie Simon (Basketball).
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“ “
    They have made an impact on me as well. 
I had a great time. I hope they did too.

- Shelby Winkelmann, Volleyball

“ “         I think one of the things that we learned 
that will be helpful is how to budget. We really 
don’t have as much money as we’d like to think, 
but if we manage it, it can go a long way

- Ryan Klachko, Football

The Husker Life Seminar opened up with two consecutive weeks of Life 
Skills Theatre using student leaders to act out various “real-life” scenarios on 
topics including but not limited to: Relationships, Academic Integrity, Body 
Image, Coach Dynamics, and Decision Making. Following each skit, athletic 
department and student affairs experts provided expert insight and commentary 
along with a resource guide detailing ongoing campus support and resources. 

Husker Life also emphasized the importance of involvement and service to the 
newest Husker student-athletes. All registered students were required to attend 
the Student-Athlete Involvement Fair allowing them to learn of involvement 
opportunities on the UNL campus and within the community of Lincoln.

Community service was introduced to the class by having all 170 registered students volunteer for the annual Husker Heroes 
outreach event held at the Hawks Championship Indoor Center. The Huskers raved about the opportunity for practical 
service engagement combining efforts to serve individuals with disabilities and families impacting nearly 800 people.

The Husker Life Seminar also afforded the newcomers the 
opportunity to interact with prospective employers and graduate
programs by attending the annual Student-Athlete Career Fair.
Student-athletes gained a comfort level introducing themselves
to employers, highlighting their strengths and gathering 
career information.

Alcohol education was highlighted in Husker Life as all 
student-athletes heard Nebraska Assistant Golf Coach Tony
Bedient courageously share about the loss of his newlywed 
bride as a result of a drunk driver. The Nebraska Office of 
Highway Safety hosted the fatal vision goggles and driving
simulator station along with displaying a wrecked vehicle in 
which four people lost their lives due to a multiple time DWI
offender.

Several presenters addressed the all important topic of 
Money in the Husker Life Seminar. Former Nebraska
Track & Field standout Nicole Simon, of State Farm,
engaged the students about budgeting and other financial
topics while Jena Johnson and Deena Unger reviewed  
financial resources on campus and within athletics that
students might be eligible to receive. 

With the support of Athletic Director Dr. Tom Osborne, and collaboration from the College of Education and Human 

Sciences, all incoming student-athletes must register for and successfully complete the Husker Life Seminar during their first fall 

semester on campus. The zero credit, pass/no pass seminar is designed to foster acclimation to college life while teaching critical

life skills beneficial throughout college and beyond.



      I definitely feel like Nebraska 
takes care of their student-
athletes. They care about what 
we are doing not only athletically, 
but academically and socially. 
I think those are all important 
aspects of life.
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Learning how to maintain a car both under the hood and around the exterior was also covered during the Husker Life Seminar.
Mechanics from Anderson Ford volunteered their time to review everything from checking fluids to changing a tire to 
reviewing tire tread depth and winterizing a car. Simultaneously across the hall, Lindsey Remmers presented on “Healthy
and Quick Eating Ideas within a dorm room” and executive chef Mike Steele demonstrated cooking 101 at the Lewis Training 
Table resulting in samples of sushi for the students to enjoy!

Husker Life concluded with a beneficial self-defense training. The class of 170 students was divided into three groups allowing for 
practical experiential learning as instructed by Tim Gorham. 

“

“

It is essential that all incoming Huskers complete a similar life skills curriculum emphasizing transition issues, promoting responsible 
decision making, and encouraging total person development. Husker Life serves as a powerful learning tool reinforcing that Nebraska 
stands for Success in Athletics, Academics and Life. 

- Katie Davis, Swimming & Diving

Nebraska Athletic Director Tom Osborne was the perfect choice to address the topic of Leadership during the Husker Life Seminar. 
The Hall of Fame Football Coach, former Congressman and founder of a statewide mentoring program; Osborne reviewed various 
leadership styles with the student-athletes.
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Nebraska student-athletes are among the very best when it comes to volunteerism and community outreach. 

Annually, they volunteer to impact thousands of people througout the local community and beyond.

“Growing up, my parents 
and coaches taught me how 
important volunteering is. 

When you have people watch 
you and look up to you, it’s 

a privilege to share and help 
pick up their spirits, just like 

they pick up ours.

“

- David Sutton, Football

263
service projects
were completed

40,000
individuals were impacted

5000
hours were spent

650
athletes contributed

In 2011-2012: 

Community service is a focal point of Life Skills, as each 
intercollegiate team successfully completed at least two 
service projects this year.  Cumulatively, Husker athletes 
completed over 50 team service projects, including, but 
not limited to, hospital/hospice visits, serving meals to 
the homeless, Boo at the Zoo, Walk to End Alzheimer’s, 
NFL Fuel Up to Play 60, Madonna ProActive Wheelchair 
Football, School Fun Nights, and many more.  More 
than 200 individual outreach requests were received and 
accommodated with volunteer efforts from a diverse 
student-athlete population impacting several thousand 
people across the state of Nebraska.  Additionally, through 
the 20 year partnership with the Lincoln Public Schools, 
Department of Special Education - Ventures in Partnership 
program, student-athletes volunteered for numerous 
major events including National American Education 
Week, Middle School Matters, and School is Cool Week.  
Thousands of Lincoln Public Schools students benefitted 
from the outreach efforts of Husker student-athletes.

Involvement
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Life Skills Team Competition: 

Husker ConNect Mentoring:
Nebraska student-athletes are no strangers to one-on-one mentoring programs.  Over the years, many student-athletes have volunteered 
for the Teammates Mentoring program founded by Tom and Nancy Osborne.  In a similar fashion to Teammates, the Husker Connect 
program was created to match a Husker student-athlete and a Lincoln Public Schools student based on a similar interest or shared life 
experience for a weekly, one-hour meeting.

Since 2007, Husker student-athletes have made this weekly commitment through the Husker Connect program to visit a young boy 
or girl at their school to help with personal and academic development while serving as a positive role-model in all aspects of life. In 
addition to the weekly school visits, a culminating stadium visit takes place in the spring giving the mentee, their family, and a school 
representative insight into the lives of a Husker student-athlete.  The student-athlete mentors host a tour of the stadium and then the 
group dines at the Lewis Training Table located in West Memorial Stadium. 

In 2011-2012, 29 student-athletes took part in the Husker Connect program:
Lorena Menghia
Victoria Zimmerman
Gina Mancuso
Ashley Guile
Maritza Hayes

Alyson Ramsey
Colin McDermott
Jordan Reinertson
Jamal Turner
Erin Davis

Rebekah Land
Hayley Thramer
Ellie Grooters
Courtney Breault
Layne Reeves

Tatum Edwards
Cami Jiskra
Matt Giesselmann
Erik Sutterfield
Nate Polacek

Kylee Muir
Morgan Broekhuis
Desire Stephens
Hannah Dittman
Ellen Dougherty

Jessica Periago
Mychael McClure
Kassandra Nathe
Donovan Vestal

The Life Skills Award of Excellence Team Competition includes winners from both men’s and woman’s divisions. The Life Skills 
Award honors the teams demonstrating the strongest commitment to all phases of the life skills program, including outreach, education 
and leadership. This year, the Life Skills Award was presented at the annual Nebraska’s Student-Athlete Recognition Banquet in April.
Coach Bo Pelini’s football team captured the award for the second straight year, while Coach Pablo Morales’ swimming and diving 
team won the award in the women’s division. 
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The Life Skills Department offered a wide variety of opportunities for student-athletes to create professional 

connections among current/alumni student-athletes and business organizations, as well as resources to best 

position student-athletes for admission into graduate programs of their choice. 

Involvement Fair

Backpack to Briefcase

Husker Palooza Career Fair

Considering Graduate School? Panel

What is it?

Who attended?

What is it?

Who attended?

What is it?

Who attended?

What is it?

Who attended?

160 freshman and transfer student-athletes.

Graduating student-athletes.

350 freshman, transfer, junior and senior student-athletes.

30 student-athletes.

Student-athletes gain valuable career information, experience and 
confidence interacting with 28 prospective employers, and make valuable 
contacts for internships and full-time employment.

Sixteen nonprofit volunteer organizations in the Lincoln area come to educate our student-athletes about the 
outreach opportunities available to them.  Student-athletes were required to volunteer a minimum of one time 
with a participating agency.

Student-athletes are given interview tips and prepped on their Husker Vision video resumes. They also 
discuss their personal strengths and interests, before being directed into the Computer Lab to learn about 
career resources available in assisting them in finding a job, specifically Husker Hire Link. 

Featured expert insight from Dr. Jeff Hill, Associate 
Dean of the University of Nebraska Medical Center; Kirk 
Kluver, Dean of Admissions for the University of Nebraska 
College of Law; Keri Hiatt, Distance MBA Coordinator 
and Advisor; and Justina Clark, Assistant Director of 
Graduate Recruitment for UNL Graduate Studies.  Panelists 
addressed a number of relevant topics and students had the 
opportunity to ask questions.
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Medical School Career Night

Tom Osborne Senior Session

Senior Video Resumes

Networking Night

What is it?

Who attended?

What is it?

Who attended?

What is it?

Who attended?

What is it?

Who attended?

25 student-athletes.

Graduating student-athletes.

90 graduating student-athletes

100 sophomore student-athletes.

Student-athletes receive interviewing tips to assist in their 
three question interview conducted by HuskerVision. 
HuskerVision prepares a senior video resume which is posted 
on huskers.com containing interview replies, personal resume 
and athletic biography.  

By participating in a “speed dating” format, student-athletes had the chance to build 
their professional network by interacting with 15 outstanding professionals from 
diverse fields. The majority of the participating professionals were former Huskers who 
were excited to give back by sharing valuable career insights and advice to help the 
current student-athletes gain valuable networking experience. 

A program designed for all student-athletes who are preparing to transition out of the University 
and perhaps out of competitive athletics. The event opened with Tom Osborne sharing some of 
his personal thoughts and experiences. Following, speakers present information and advice to aid 
the student-athletes total development. The event features four rotations including disengagement 
from sports, financial management, staying connected with Nebraska, and career issues that impact 
student-athletes.

Provides student-athletes with insight from Dr. Jeff 
Hill, Dean of Admissionas at UNMC, as well as 
information on admission requirements, application 
procedures, timelines and personal statement tips.
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HERO Leadership Breakfast

Brook Berringer Citizenship Team

Nebraska student-athletes have set a standard of excellence when it comes to service, volunteerism and leadership.  Student-athletes have 

accepted the role-model challenge and enjoy using their influence providing various life skills messages to impact the state of Nebraska 

and beyond.  In recognition of the dedicated efforts of so many committed student-athlete volunteers, Life Skills pays tribute 

by offering numerous recognition opportunities.

The Hero Leadership Breakfast, held on April 16th, honored thirty-five Huskers for going above and beyond 
through extended service while being recognized as a positive influence and team leader.  In addition to the Hero 
Leadership Award winners, Ashley Guile received the Heart and Soul Award honoring senior student-athletes 
for excellent service, humility, and courage. 

Created after the passing of quarterback Brook Berringer, the Citizenship Team recognizes Husker football 
players who have demonstrated a passion for service and involvement.  Selected by the Life Skills staff, twenty 
recipients received the award and were honored before the annual Spring Football game. 

2012 Team Members:
Nick Ash

Robert Barry

Rex Burkhead

Brion Carnes

Brandon Chapek

Ben Cotton

Jim Ebke

Tyler Evans

Ron Kellogg III

Ryan Klachko

Tyler Legate

Chris Long

Brett Maher

Jay Martin

Steven Osborne

Kyler Reed

Jeremiah Sirles

Lance Thorell

Donovan Vestal

CJ Zimmerer

HERO Leadership Award Winners:
Ameer Abdullah, Football

Jessie Adams, Cross Country

Chris Aumueller, Men’s Tennis

Kaitlyn Burke, Women’s Basketball

Rex Burkhead, Football

Val Calberry, Bowling

Ellen Dougherty, Track & Field

Madison Drake, Softball

Heidi Foland, Softball

Matt Giesselmann, Track & Field

Jake Griess, Track & Field

Ellie Grooters, Track & Field

Jordan Jackson, Soccer

Cami Jiskra, Track & Field

Kayla Johnson, Bowling

Ron Kellogg, Football

Tucker Lane, Wrestling

Kelsey Larson, Swimming & Diving

Tyler Legate, Football

Tom Lemke, Baseball

Gina Mancuso, Volleyball

Chris Phipps, Track & Field

Jordan Reinertson, Men’s Golf

Sunny Russell, Rifle

Eric Schryver, Men’s Gymnastics

Madeline Sheils, Women’s Golf

Jeremiah Sirles, Football

Desire Stephens, Women’s Gymnastics

Erik Sutterfield, Track & Field

Brandon Ubel, Men’s Basketball

Mary Weatherholt, Women’s Tennis

Sara Weinberg, Swimming & Diving

Katie White, Cross Country

Rebecca Woodberry, Women’s Basketball

CJ Zimmerer, Football
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saac
The Student-Athlete Advisory Committee (SAAC) is a recognized student organization at the University of Nebraska and 

consists of at least one team appointed representative from each of Nebraska’s 23 intercollegiate teams. SAAC meets 

bi-weekly throughout the academic year, communicating directly with Tom Osborne on various student-athlete welfare issues.

the voice of the student-athlete experience

officers outreachstudent-athlete 
welfare

national
student-athlete

day

94%
satisfied with overall

collegiate experience

Under the leadership of officers Kaitlyn Burke (President), Gina Mancuso (Outreach), Madison Drake (Big 10 Representative) and 
Katie White (Secretary), the 2011-2012 Student-Athlete Advisory Committee (SAAC) upheld their mission ensuring all student-athletes 
had a voice regarding their student-athlete experience along with planning special events and providing unique opportunities.

SAAC members proved to be instrumental in helping UNL donate approximately 10,000 
pair of shoes to the Soles4Souls program.  The shoes were collected throughout the 
2011-2012 academic year and then transported to Village Northwest Unlimited in 
Sheldon, Iowa.  The donated shoes were used to help others worldwide as shoes have 
been distributed to people in need in over 125 countries on five continents, including 
the U.S., Honduras, Guatemala, Haiti, Dominican Republic, Swaziland, Uganda, Iraq, 
Peru, Thailand, and Nepal.  SAAC members also volunteered for many of the individual 
outreach requests received by the athletic department ranging from school appearances, 
hospital visits, school carnivals and awareness events.  

At the direction of Athletic Director Tom Osborne, SAAC once again 
initiated and facilitated the distribution of the Student-Athlete Welfare 
Survey.  The survey revealed that 94% of the student-athletes at Nebraska 
were either completely satisfied or satisfied with their overall collegiate 
experience.  On November 7th and March 12th, SAAC welcomed Tom 
Osborne who provided Athletic Department, Big 10 and NCAA updates 
while listening to feedback, comments and insights from each appointed 
team representative.

New in 2011-2012, SAAC held several meetings away from the friendly confines of Memorial Stadium in an effort to better understand 
and integrate with the greater campus.  Some of the campus sites who hosted SAAC meetings included the Military and Naval Building 
(home of Husker Rifle), UNL Career Services and the newly formed Center for Civic Engagement.

On Wednesday, April 4th, under the leadership of Neil Dufford (golf) and Sunny Russell (rifle), Nebraska student-athletes facilitated 
several events for National Student-Athlete Day.  At the City Campus Union, many SAAC members hosted an information booth 
educating the campus about some of the accomplishments of Husker scholar athletes in the areas of academics, athletics and life.  Panel 
presentations were also held at two area high schools emphasizing the importance of education, involvement and service.
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Social Media Monitoring

Ethel S. Abbott Mentoring Partnership

Recruiting

Life Skills Graduation Survey

Nebraska Life Skills plays a pivotal role in the 

 recruitment of prospective student-athletes.  Life Skills 

staff meet with prospects and families from all sports 

reviewing the mission and resources of Nebraska’s 

comprehensive Life Skills program.  Life Skills recruitment 

visits typically consist of watching various Husker DVD’s

which offer valuable student-athlete perspective, a 

PowerPoint presentation highlighting primary life skills 

services and programming along with staff 

introductions.

Life Skills joined the efforts 
of the Compliance Department and the 

Social Media Monitoring Committee in a proactive 
approach to educating and monitoring student-athletes 

social media network use. All student-athletes were 
provided with a Social Media Networking Policy and were

 required to sign a waiver that provided access to their social 
networks by team staff and the outside organization, 

Varsity Monitor (VM). After exploring the services of VM 
     and analyzing the national pattern, the SMMC agreed on 
             in-house monitoring with an emphasis on education 

    for the 2012-2013 academic year. 

In order to continually evaluate and 
improve the program, a ten question survey 

regarding experiences with Life Skills 
was created for all graduating student-athletes.

A nine-month post-graduation survey was 
also created to gain feedback on how
valuable the Life Skills program is 

after being out of college for 
nine months.

          Since 2009, Nebraska Life Skills has partnered 

    with the Ethel S. Abbott Charitable Foundation and the 

Abbott Sports Complex to provide summer employment 

opportunities to Husker student-athletes who serve as youth 

counselors.  Approximately ten student-athletes from various 

sports work the months of June and July teaching life skills 

and sports skills to a diverse youth population from the 

community of Lincoln.  Special thanks to Jay Noddle 

and the Noddle Mentoring Fund for supporting 

this partnership.


